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NORBECK AND SOCIALISM. 

When we visited the villace of 
Henry, not Ions ago, we incidentally 
met and conversed with our old -ind 
valued friend, Hon. John T. Belk,  
who, mildly and in a friendly spirit, 
upbraided us for having "gone over 
to socialism," as he put it, referring 
to our announcement, that we pro
posed to Rive the farmers of Sou'li 
Dakota a square deal. 

At the time that our Henry friend 
took lis to task for our leanings to
ward what he denominated socialism, 
we had not received Governor Peter 
Norbeck's personal and political mes
sage to the people of South Dakota, 
recently issued in pamphlet form, but 
we were favored with a copy a few 
days later. 

We coniess our surprise to note that 
Mr. Norbeck has gone farther, much 
farther, in endorsing these "socialis
tic" ideas than the farmers' organiza
tion seenui to have dreamed of going. 
We are Indebted to Mr. 11. L. Loucka 

. for a compilation of Mr. Norbeck's 
views with respect to these matters, 

j and we condense them into the small-
eat space possible to convey their full 

r* meaning. 

On page 6 of this personal message, 
Mr. Norbeck declares for state hail 

£ insurance, by saying: " Some, people 
•is condemn this as socialism; I consider 
a It simply co-operative; co-operation 
jg secured through the machinery of the 
| state; through the servants of the 
| people who are drawing salaries for 

attending to the business of the state 
" and the welfare of its citizens. The 

purpose is to secure good insurance 
.$ at cost for the producers of grain." 
L; On page 10 Governor Norbeck dis-
fi cusses a state cement plant, adding: 
s "The state can well afford to operate 

such a plant at cost in order to re
establish competition and reduce the 

.• price to the consumer," 

:• On page 11, Mr. Norbeck declares 
: la favor of a vital principle of the 

single-tax.. After suggesting that a 
I proposed amendment to the state 
•>i constitution should rjt» adopted affect

ing taxation, Mr. Norbeck adds: "The 
speculator holds land in Idleness; it 
goes • up in value each year because 

, the adjoining farmer builds up aud 
improves the country. It is, in my 
opinion, fair that the speculator 
should pay a larger part of the taxes 
and the actual homesteader less." 

On page 14 Mr. Norbeck, concern-
i- ing terminal elevators, says: "I be

lieve the state conBtittuion should 
: be so amended as to grant authority 
. to the state to construct and operate 
; terminal elevators and flouring mills 

and packing houses.' 

On page 18 Mr. Norbeck concludes 
* ». discussion of the fuel question in 

the following language: "While the 
state may not be able to mine coal 
cheaper than experienced mining com-

. panies, I am convinced that our peo
ple will not reap the benefits of the 
luel from our own coal fields unless 
the abate should take hold of the 
matter." 

On page 45 Mr? Norbeck unreser-
> vedly endorses the free school text 

book proposition in the following; 
"This logically leads to a system of 

* uniform free school text books. This 
* is coming. Why not now? Why not 

do it at the next regular session of 
the legislature. I am going to rec
ommend it in my message." 

"It is my personal opinion that feed 
and bedding, being mere incidents of 
transportation of live stock to mar 

.. Jcet, should be furnished at cost."! 
Governor Norbeck, therefore, has 

put himseif on record in favor of the 
^following propositions: 

Y\ State hail insurance. 
State school text books. 
State single-tax, in part. ' 
State-owned cement plants. 
State^operated coal mines 

s St^t£-operated elevators. 
State-operated flouring mills. 
State-operated packing houses: 
State-controlled facilities for ship-

stock. 
f, The governor impliedly admits, of 
vcourse, that none of these or kindred 
enterprises can be inaugurated with
out funds. And there runs through 
.the discussions the implied under-
Standing that the means lor cloing 
these things must he raised through 
tattt&tion, fir, at least, by the use of 
the ,stAte's credit, which 4s one and 
thejM^ae thing, so faras the inception 
of :the industrial propositions is con-

ognized authorities. 

"We now have the socialist agitat
ors," says the governor, after dis
cussion his conception of socialism, 
"who, having failed to receive serious 
consideration in the past, have formed 
a new organization and now claim to 
be the particular friends of the farm
ers. They advocate strongly that the 
state should take over various manu
facturing industries and should enter 
many and varied enterprises. They 
insist on doing everything at once 
without proper preparation or inves
tigation >and on using the credit, of 
the state without limit. They insist 
that there should be no limit of in
debtedness. To use their own phrase, 
they say 'The sky is the limit.' They 
try to conceal the fact that the state's 
credit is just another name for the 
taxpayers' money. Again, they are 
overlooking the fact that we cannot 
get something for nothing and that 
some day will be pay day; that an un
profitable enterprise will have losses, 
and the losses must be paid by higher 
taxes." 

Strange, indeed, that, if Mr. Nor
beck can find time to investigate these 
various enterprises and place the 
seal of his approval upon them, and 
suggest that the credit of the state 
be employed therefor, it should be 
so very wild and visionary and so
cialistic for the farmers, as an or
ganized- body, to go at least part of 
the way in the direction in which 
Governor Norbeck has expressed him
self in his political message as will
ing to go! 

Strange, too, that when the farmers 
suggest the desirability of state-owned 
terminal elevators and packing plants, 
it is the rankest kind of socialism, 
but that when Mr. Norbeck goes much 
farther in the same direction it is 
but a manifestation of safe and sane 
business reasoning! 

CREEL AND PREPAREDNESS. 

Sedate United States senators and 
a few excitable newspapers have been 
"jumping" astride the neck of George 
Creel, a member of the Committee on 
Public Information, for an alleged re
mark made by him in a recent ad
dress. 

Mr. Creel is declared to h'tvc said 
that he thanked God that America 
was not prepared for war when this 
country became involved, and this 
has been construed to mean that Mr. 
Creel is one of those pacifists that 
have become the object of ontempt 
on the part of men who believe in 
fighting for the right if necessary in 
order to maintain principles vital to 
the future of self-government. Mr. 
Creel's unfortunate observation like
wise has been accepted in some quar
ters as reflecting the views of the 
president, since it is assumed that 
the civilian member of the committee 
is. ia close political friend of Wood-
row Wilson. ,y 

If we stop long enough to analyze 
Mr. Creel's remark, we will find it to 
be not nearly as bad as it seems. 
Taken single-handed and alone, it 
stands out as a striking example of 
a brilliant mind somewhat gone to 
seed, but when we consider it in all 
its bearings upon American traditions 
and Americans hopes and-a3p<rations, 
and in the spirit of 

ponderance of military strength and 
crushing the life of militarism by us
ing militarism with which to accom
plish the object. 

If America had had the men and 
the guns and the munitions, and the 
ships to transport them across the 
seas, at the time of our declaration 
of the existence of a state of war, 
we could have had a sufficient force 
in France today to have prevented the 
forward movement of the Prussian 
hosts. But it would have been neces
sary to have slain and maimed a 
million Prussians to have succeeded 
where Great Britain failed to hold the 
original lines of March 1, 1918. 

If, in the end, the central allies 
triumph over America and its allies 
because of America's lack of prepara
tion, then the whole democratic fabric 
falls because of conditions for the 
existence of which Mr. Creel is re
ported to have thanked God. 

But if, on the other hand, the prin
ciples of democracy emerge victorious 
from the conflict in spite of our un-
preparedness for war, Mr. Creel may-
claim, in his own estimation at least, 
ample justification for his observa
tion. 

At any rate, Mr. Creel's logic is 
founded upon the theory that democ
racy and militarism cannot go hand 
in-hand. A free and self-governing 
people, separate and apart from their 
association with other peoples, can 
have no use for militarism in any 
form beyond that which assures theiu 
police regulation. It was this idea, 
no doubt, that Mr. Creel had in mind 
when he uttered the phrase which has 
given rise to much criticism. 

While whether one agrees or dis
agrees with Mr. Creel depends upon 
the point of view and likewise upon 
the outcome of the war. there can be 
no disagreement among true Amer
icans concerning the duty which lies 
before us. It is to prosecute the war 
until victory is achieved, leaving the 
question of the responsibility for the 
unpreparedness for the pending Strug 
gle to be settled at some future but 
less strenuous period. 

M'LEAN OR JOHNSON. 

The choice for the republican nomi
nation for congress in the second dis
trict of South Dakota lies between 
Senator Donald McLean, of Day coun
ty, now completing his third term in 
the state senate, and Royal C. John
son, now serving his second term in 
congress, Mr. Patterson of Potter 
county having withdrawn from the 
field. 

So far as Mr. Johnson is concerned, 
the chief objections to his renomina-
tion centers around his enlistment in 
the regular army. It is understood 
that he is seeking an officer's commis
sion. having enlisted as a private, and 
it is presumed that if he succeeds in 
passing the required examination he 
will go to France in the comparative
ly near future. 

In any case, his service in the army 
will operate, to all intents and pur
poses, to leave the district without 
representation in congress, in the 
event of his renomination and re-elec
tion, until the close of the war. The 
general supposition is that Mr. John
son hopes for renomination largely 
for the purpose of vindicating his vote' 
against war. 

We have heard no serious objections 
to Mr. Johnson as a man, or to his 
sincerity of purpose in office. He had 
served two terms in the office of at
torney general prior to his elevation 
to congress. He is brilliant as a pub
lic speaker and is rated as a lawyer 
of ability. 

Concerning Senator McLean, it may 
be said that he commands the respect 
of his neighbors in a marked degree. 
As a man he stands high in the com
munity. In intellectual attainments 
he is said to rank among the fore
most. Senator McLean is engaged in, 
farming and has no other occupation, 
excepting as a Stockholder in a farm
ers' elevator company. 

It is fortunate that two men of, 
such high personal standing are can-, 
dldates for the party nomination. It 
is particularly fortunate that a man 
of Senator McLean's character and' 
worth is before the people of the dis
trict, for we are inclined to think that 
many republicans who might other
wise favor Mr. Johnson's renomina
tion will vote for a candidate like 
Mr. McLean on the ground that the 
district cannot afford virtually to dis
franchise itself during one of the most lemocracy, we 

may get a glimpse of the gentleman's! critical periods of the country's ex 
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viewpoint. Whether or not he was 
speaking for the administration, and 
we assume that he was not, it Is a 
viewpoint to which Pesident Wilson 
most tenaciously clung up to the very 
hour when it became evident that Am
erica could no longer refrain from ac
tive participation In the titanic strug
gle; 

Had America been prepared for war 
when the invasion of Belgium startled 

istence as a nation. 
jP* 

Senator Gallinger is an "amoosing 
cuss," as Josh Billings would say. 
Referring to the reported intention of 
the democrats to put up no candidate 
against Senator Knute Nelson of 
Minnesota, possibly also no one 
against Senator Kenyan of Iowa, 
Senator Gallinger dryly remarks that 

the world, it would have been the '< ^ *8 very kind and considerate on 
result of preparation covering many;the part of the democratic party to 
years; One decade would not have' offer no opposition to republicans in 
sufficed during an era of peace-to have such overwhelmingly republican states 
enabled the United States to haveliUl Minnesota and Iowa. He suggests 
prepared for what is before It. or thai;- the idea might be carried still 
whist was before it then. It would 
have required at least two decades of 
preparation, if, indeed, not three. 

And America, in the meantime, 
would nave acepted and would have 
adopted militarism as a settled world 
policy. Universal military training 
would have been a necessity, as it 
will be necessary in the future un
less democracy triumphB over autoc
racy in the present' clash* of arms. 
In effect the great western democ
racy, which has been worldwide 

further. If the democrats will offer 
no objections to the election of re
publicans in such states as New Jer
sey, Iowa, Minnesota (and he might 
have included South Dakota); and 
some of the other rock-ribbed repub
lican communities, the republicans 
would consent to allow the democrats 
full sway in such states as Alabama, 
Mississippi, South Carolina, Texas, 
and so on. An "amoosing cuss" «ay 
we again I' v „ , 
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After a flight, 
and maybe a 
fight, a tmall 
chew of Real 

Gravely bracet 
him ap for 

another trip 

Someone Sent Him 
a pouch of 

Real GRAVELY Chewing Plug 
Tobacco is about the only comfort the soldier 

has—and no chance to smoke on duty! But a 
satisfying chew of Real Gravely Plug—he can 
enjoy that even in a shell hole in No Man's Land* 

Give any "»•" a chew of Real Gravely Ping, and he will 
tell you that'* the land to tend. Send die best! 

Ordinary ping U falte economy. It cost* less per wees 
to chew Real Gravely, because a small chew of it lasts • 
long while. 

If you smoke a pipe, slice Gravely with your knife ana 
idd a little to your smoking tobacco. It will give flavor— 
improve your smoke. 
SEND Y0UI FRIEND IN THE U. S. SERVICE A POUCH OF GRAVELY 

Dealers all around here carry it in 10c. pouches. A 3c. 
stamp will put it into his hands in any Training Camp or 
Seaport of the U. S. A. Even "over there" a 3c. stamp 
will take it to him. Your dealer will supply envelope and 
give you official directions how to address it. , 

P. B. GRAVELY TOBACCO COMPANY, Daaville, vis. 
The Patent Pouch keeps it Fresh and Clean and Good 
—it is not Real Gravely without this Protection Seal 
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
OF SCHOOLS. 

The undersigned respectfully an
nounces her candidacy for the office 
of County Superintendent of Schools 
for Codington County, South Dakota, 
subject to the will and approval of 
the republican voters of said county 
at the May primaries, and solicits the 
kind support of each and every re
publican voter of said county, if nomi
nated and elected, I will constantly 
endeavor to prove myself worthy, and 
will devote my entire time to the dis
charge of the duties of the office. 

Sincerely and respectfully, 
Adah E. Minard. 

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY. 
1 hereby announce myself as a can

didate for the office of state's attor
ney of Codington county, subject to 
the will of the voters at the coming 
republican primary. If I am nominat
ed and elected, the duties of the office 
will receive my very best atention, 
and the county, in that event, being 
my largest individual client, I will feel 
that it is entitled to, and it will re-
ceive, the preference over any and all 
private business and interests. Need
less to say, your support and vote w'll 
he sincerely appreciated. 

—Daniel K. Loucks. 

NOTICE. > 
I take this opportunity to announce 

to the voters of Codington county that 
am a candidate for the office of 

County Treasurer of Codington coun
ty in the coming election, and shall 
be thankful for the support of my 
friends in the republican primaries 
May 28th next. . I am, and always 
have been, a republican, and in the 
present crisis am first "American." 

Thanking my friends for consider
ation, 

| I remain,-% " 
r f l f t •  R .  L .  E d d y .  32 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I hereby announce myself a candi

date for the office of Register of 

Deeds of Codington County, subject! and I cheerfully place the verdict in 
to the decision 
lican primary. 

o fthe coming repub-

O. M. Kirlin. 

FOR SHERIFF. 
To the republican voters of Coding

ton County: 
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for the office of Sheriff of said 
county, subject to your approval at 
the primary election to be held May 
28th, 1918. 1 was born in Codington 
county and have lived in or near the 
county for thirty-five years. Your vote 
and support will be appreciated. 

John B. Heyn. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
To the republican voters of Coding-

to County: 
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for the office of County Aud
itor subject to your approval at the 
primary election to be held May 28th 
next. Have served as deputy County 
Auditor for the past three years. Your 
vote and support will be appreciated. 

Wm. M. Olson. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I desire herewith to announce my

self as a candidate for the republican 
nomination for the office of SUitels 
Attorney of Codington county, S. D., 
subject to the will of the republican 
primary to be held on May 28th, next, 
Your support and vote will be appre
ciated. I assure the people of Coding
ton county that if-nominated and 
elected, i shall give _the interests„of 
the county and state prompt and faith
ful attention. Thanking all for their 
support and vote, I remain, 

v • < *5 Respectfully, 
" John N ^Vebe^. 
^ ,«•& 

COUNTY TREASURER. '"j " 
T desire to announce to the voters 

of Codington county that I am a can
didate for the republican nomination 
for County Treasurer at the coming 
election. ' r 

I have been a resident of .Codington 
county for forty years and have seen 
the 'Country develop from a wilderness 
to its present prosperous condition 

the hands of the voters. 
E. D. Wheetoefc. 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE ON 
ING PETITION TO SELL 

LAND. 
Dakota, 

FIL-

..County of 

j." * ' 3#?. 
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Francis B. Gregory;* -

Here's the banner the government offers, * 
As a symbol of "duty well done"— 
If Codington buys its allotment 
Of bonds in the Liberty Loan. 
Civic pride should inspire us to tvin it. 
Earnest effort will capture the prize;-' 
Yet there's more in achieving such honor 
Than you may at first realize— * ^ 
Every soldier-boy dreams of sure victorijf; 
God grant that his dream may come true! 
Although God, in His mercy protects him, 
Yet some aid is expected of you. 'Ja-m i 
Therefore, dig down deep for your'WSllars|TT 

"Over the top" with your gold! ' 
Shell out your shekels, your ducats! 
On purse st rings now loosen your hold! 
Uncle Sam guarantees every penny! .f; 
Aid, protect each brave boy " over there''%, 
Now most loyally strive! 
Be an (tAce" in the "Drive"/_ 
Toward the Liberty Loan, do your share! 

< 

Roosevelt has recom-jgce ^ county auditor, subject to the"? 
since he became a noted result of the republican primary. Mr. | Q 

model for generations,: would oL--;c » Heafnn, In tnrfnv** 
bee°?n *raed instead, 'announces bis x*ndldacy i!or the of- * as Theodore »«««•«»" *»««> -i- - 'J 

mended ever 
national- character, 
. True, had America been prepared 
for war when the Prussian hordes 
began to march across Belgium, aftd 
had it thrown Itself into the tniael-
stromi us Mr. Roosevelt urgfe', the 
war would hav«' been over fcjn this 

all probahilttyi; but Whether. 
?n :j^» aggregate, Uves nnw lost would 
htfve been spared, and whethes. today 
there would be lest human 

account of the shelter durition -of 
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Lumber is Not High 

Heatota is an, Accountant of acknowl
edged ability, man of Ape Attain
ments, and of sterling worth, and, it 
elected to tih» office, would reflect 
cre&it &tke u&oit hlmaelt and his ecto-

anaottn«es hi* 
dSAjr tot of «lteri|Mirti»-

it§;  ̂.gmiyi 
a® 

- A- bushel of any Mrui of grain, a cow, fat hog, or ! I 
 ̂even a dozen eggs, will buy more lumber today than in 1 • 
1914, and the Bowman Lumber Co. can save yon money 
on one sticl̂ or a carload. Ttfe especially want to impress 

'•Jon'.ywir adiad thWb ve »re «omgeting with a!|l outsiders! 

State of South 
Codington, ss. 

In County Court. 
In the Matter of £!ie Estate of Alvira 

E. Church, Deceased. 
On reading and filing the petition 

of William B. Church, administrator, 
with Will annexed, setting forth the 
amount of personal estate that has 
come to his hands, and the disposi
tion thereof, the amount of debts out-
Standing against said deceased, and a ••• 
description of all the real estate of 
which said deceased died seized, and 
the condition and value of the re
spective portions thereof, and praying 
that license be to him granted to sell 
Lots Thirteen (13) and Fourteen (14) 
Block Five (5), Original Plat of Wa
tertown, and all hotel furniture dnd 
fixtures belonging to said estate. 
And it appearing, by said petition, 
that there is not sufficient personal 
estate in the hands of said William B. 
ChulVih, administrator, to pay said 
debts, and that it is necessary, in or
der to pay the same, and it is for the 
advantage, benefit and best interest 
of the estate and those interested 
therein, to sell said personal proper
ty and all of said real estate; 

It is ordered, that all persons inter- * 
ested in said estate appear before the 
Judge of this Court on Monday, the 
6th day of May, A. D. 1918, at ten 
o'clock a. m., at the Granite Block 
in Watertown, in said County, then 
and there to show cause (if any there 
be) why an order should not be 
granted to saj£ William B. Church, 
administrator'"to sell- said real, estate 
and personal. property according to 
the prayer of said petition. 

And it is further' ordered, that a 
copy of this order be published for 
four successive weeks prior to said day 
of hearing in The Saturday News, a ! 
weekly newspaper printed and pub
lished at Watertown, in said County, 
and personally served on all persons 
interested in said estate, resiring in 
said County, .at least ten days before 
said day of hearing. 

Dated a£ Watertown, S. D., this 6th 
day of April, 1918. , „ - : 

By the Court: 
John Nicholson; 

• ?! Judge, of County.,.Court. 
Attest: . Jf .-4; ^ 

Ralph, Horswill* 1 !r-
Clerk of- the County CourL r 

Sherin & Shenn. x 
Attorneys for Petitioner.^ 

(First pub. AiJr. 11, last ^pub. May 2) 

"Pardon me for asking you about « 
your war gardfen. but is it proving -
what you thought it. would be?" 

"Yes," replied Mr. Jabway, bitterly. 
'I'm not on speaking terms with any
body in my neighborhood."—Birming
ham Age Herald. 
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